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Dear Yale-China Friends,
I write to inform you that after five and a half years with the Yale-China Association,
Nancy Yao Maasbach will step down as executive director on December 31, 2014.
Nancy has accepted an offer to serve as president of the Museum of Chinese in
America (MOCA) in New York City. It was during her time at Yale-China that she
deepened her passion for arts, culture, and personal histories—the opportunity at
MOCA will allow Nancy to work on all three, and we congratulate her.
During Nancy’s tenure, she has worked closely with our Board to refresh our vision
and strategy, developed and led a strong staff, and strengthened our finances. As a
result, Yale-China programs in health, education, community service, and the arts
are flourishing. Her creativity and drive to innovate have been matched by careful
stewardship and commitment to our values. Our partnerships in mainland China,
Hong Kong, and the U.S. have been celebrated and deepened. We have broadened our
community, especially in New Haven and Hong Kong, and intensified the reciprocity of
all our work. We are grateful for her committed leadership.
To honor Nancy’s accomplishments at Yale-China, we have started a fund for a gift to
Yale-China to be presented at the Cheongsam Ball at the New Haven Lawn Club on
February 13, 2015. At her request, all gifts in her honor will be used for the James R.
Lilley Memorial Fund for Yale-China, an endowment fund created in the memory of the
late Ambassador James R. Lilley that supports our education work at Xiuning Middle
School in rural Anhui. If you wish to join me and others in participating, please send
an email to yale-china@yale.edu. It would be even better if you could join us in New
Haven when we present it on February 13!
A Search Committee of the Board of Trustees has been formed. If you or someone you
know may be interested in the Executive Director position, please send confidential
inquiries or suggestions to Jonathan Green, director of finance and operations, at
jonathan.green@yale.edu or me at mfbrooks1@me.com.
Yale-China has deep roots in the global U.S.-China community—our Association is a
valuable and unique resource. Thank you for being part of this rich community.
Warm regards,

Martha Finn Brooks
Chair, Board of Trustees
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I hope you know how much you and Yale-China have changed my life over the last
several years. To learn from an inspiring and passionate board, to work with a tireless
and innovative team, to execute (and dream) with a creative and loyal set of partners
has been a privilege that I will cherish. Thank you for opening your door, your heart,
and your life to me.
Although I will no longer serve as the executive director of Yale-China, I know that I
will serve as a lifelong member of the organization. I hope to see you at a Cheongsam
Ball, Fireside Chat, or at the MOCA!
With deep affection and admiration,

Nancy Yao Maasbach
Executive Director
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For over 100 years, Yale-China has sent recent Yale graduates to China for two-year fellowship assignments.
In 2013, Yale-China welcomed its first teachers from Yali Middle School in China to New Haven. Top
picture: Deng Haihui teaches a Chinese language class at Cooperative Arts and Humanities High School in
New Haven, 2013. Bottom picture: James Scherer teaches an English class at Yali Middle School, 1947.
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Good morning on this momentous occasion. My
name is Martha Finn Brooks, chair of the YaleChina Association and former Yale-China Teaching
Fellow at Xiangya School of Medicine in 1981—
then called Hunan Medical College. On behalf of
my fellow trustees on the Yale-China Association
board, the team at Yale-China, and my colleagues
and friends at Yale and Yale-China, happy birthday
Xiangya School of Medicine.
President Zhang Yaoxue, Vice President Tian
Yongquan, Vice President Zhang Zhuohua,
colleagues and friends at Xiangya, and honored
guests, thank you for this opportunity to share
a few words. I am thrilled that I am joined by a
26-member Yale-China delegation,.

XIANGYA

School of Medicine

CENTENNIAL
18 October 2014 ~ Changsha, Hunan

Today is a day to celebrate history, medicine, health, service, accomplishment, and
above all, the power of collaboration. It is through the thoughtful and skilled hands
at Xiangya School of Medicine that partnerships and collaborations have blossomed
since Xiangya’s inception in 1914. There is a long list of partnerships, many with
renowned institutions, but it is the character and durability of the one with the YaleChina Association that most impresses me.
Excerpted remarks in Chinese were made by Martha Finn Brooks, Chair, Yale-China Association

While in Changsha, Yale-China visited with Principal Liu and Yali Middle School.

Trustee Anita Qingli Wang stands with David Freeman, grandson of Dr. Edward H. Hume, in front of
his childhood family portrait.

The Xiangya Overseas Alumni Association and the
$500,000.00 scholarship program for students in fi

HISTORY

Good day. I bring greetings from our dean, Dr.
Robert Alpern, who sends his very best wishes.
He is tremendously disappointed not to be here
today in Changsha to celebrate the centennial
of the Xiangya School of Medicine and our
longstanding collaboration in medicine. However,
Dean Alpern asked me to share his deep-felt
congratulations with all of you.
Dr. Alpern recalls fondly his recent meeting with
Dr. Tao Lijian, and the high-level delegation that
visited Yale School of Medicine in New Haven in
2011. He asked me to convey how impressed he
was by the achievements made by your faculty
and students, and by how much we have learned
from our Chinese colleagues over this long period
of friendship.
We are delighted to have been a part of the history of this august institution. We
are so proud that, 100 years ago, physicians from Xiangya and from Yale came
together to establish the Xiangya School of Medicine.
Xiangya School of Medicine has an impressive past and it has grown enormously
since its founding. That the original hospital has become three hospitals, a
medical school, and a nursing school, shows just how vital your work is to the
people of Changsha and the surrounding region.
Excerpted remarks made by Mary Hu, Director, Institutional Planning and
Communications, Yale School of Medicine
Martha Finn Brooks, Chair, Yale-China Association, presents a longevity bowl to Tian
Yongquan, Vice President, Central South University.

e Yale-China Association present a check for
financial need attending Xiangya School of Medicine.

Maude Pettus, head nurse
at Xiangya Hospital from
1940-1945, smiles at the
top of the Great Wall. She
exclaims, “This is one of the
best days of my 100 years!”
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Corporate Social Responsibility: Guangzhou and New Haven
In 2012, Yale-China started a new exchange
program to build upon its partnership with
Lingnan (University) College, which houses the
business, economics, and finance students of the
prestigious Sun Yat-sen University. The core of the
program is to bring together teams of Yale and
Lingnan undergraduate students to collaborate on
projects at the intersection of business and society,
both in the United States and in China. Thanks
to generous support from Lingnan (University)
College and the Lingnan Foundation, Yale-China
was able to ramp up the program, initially known
as the Symposium on Global Leadership, over the
course of three years, culminating in 2014 with
a trip to Guangzhou for the two Yale students in
the top performing team; their reflections on this
experience follow.

Yale-China is pleased to report that the program
continues to evolve and, with increased support
from Lingnan (University) College, the next
iteration of the program—renamed L(U)CY
Exchange—will see an increased sharing role for
the student participants while still maintaining
cross-cultural, collaborative exploration of the role
of business within society through the 2015 theme
of “Population Growth and Corporate Social
Responsibility.”
As part of the Yale Global Symposium last year,
the five of us, Autumn, Eris, Nancy, Rushika,
and Van, worked in collaboration to present
Goodwill Industries and how we thought its
business model could be used effectively to
expand its operations to China. Not only were
we all from different academic backgrounds,
but we also came from diverse cultural

backgrounds. With Van, Autumn,
and Eris from China, Nancy from
the United States, and Rushika
from Tanzania, we all brought
our unique perspectives and had
deep, fulfilling conversations
about our lives, hopes, and
dreams as we traversed the
streets of New Haven and
Guangzhou together.

Academically, being participants
of the program broadened all our
horizons as we thought more
about the role of social enterprises
in the United States and China.
We were able to put ourselves in the shoes of
the directors of these firms and learn about
their business models first hand during our
visits to the Goodwill offices in Connecticut, as
well as the WeChat headquarters in Guangzhou.
Learning about WeChat’s business model was
especially interesting for our team, since we
used it primarily as our mode of communication
while we sat comfortably in our respective
dorms in the United States and China.
Furthermore, given the leadership theme of
the program, it enabled us to gain a deeper
understanding of these enterprises and how
they contribute to our society beyond the
profits made. All of us now actively think
about social enterprises around us. Autumn,
for example, recently began to do research on
Guangzhou-based social enterprises related to
environmental protection with her schoolmates
and found her experience through this case

study very helpful and inspirational. Nancy and
Rushika also learned about the way that a local
NGO in Guangzhou, called Lighthouse, trains
students to think practically and lead programs
in rural areas in order to expand beyond the
rigorous and theoretical curriculum of their
science and mathematics classes.
We were taught to think about our own
leadership skills, our presentation skills, and
teamwork. Together we learned about ways that
we could be better leaders, especially within
our globalized world, where being a great
leader stems from being a good listener and
understanding diverse experiences and cultures.
Together, we’re thankful and grateful to YaleChina Association and Lingnan (University)
College for providing us with the opportunity
to learn about leadership and enterprises in the
United States and China.

一日为师，终生为父: A Father Figure in Xiuning, A Friend Forever

This fall marked the retirement of Mr. WANG Wenjie, a respected
colleague and dear friend of Yale-China. Mr. Wang taught English
at Xiuning Middle School in Anhui Province for over 35 years.
As he gained seniority, he also took on administrative roles as a
director of teaching affairs and as waiban (foreign affairs liaison),
all the while continuing his teaching duties. Mr. Wang has played
an instrumental role in establishing and shaping the Yale-China
Teaching Fellowship at Xiuning Middle School, from the logistical
basics of navigating the visa process (with many eight-hour roundtrip journeys to the provincial capital, Hefei) to welcoming every
cohort of new Fellows and making them part of his family for their
two-year terms and beyond—embodying the highest ideals of the
Yale-China Teaching Fellowship. Apart from his work with eighteen
Yale-China Teaching Fellows and hundreds of Xiuning students,
Yale-China relied on Mr. Wang
in arranging the 2011 cultural
exchange in Xiuning with the
Yale Alumni Service Corps and
the 2013 visit by the Yale Glee
Club. Looking back on a career
that has had a profound impact
on countless lives, Yale-China
congratulates Wang Wenjie on
his retirement, with admiration.
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With Daily Diligence Comes Great Achievement:
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On Yali Middle School’s Educational Development

君子终日乾乾，集大成可卜——长沙市雅礼中学教育发展纪实
刘维朝, 雅礼中学校长

在湖湘文
明里，教
育的智慧
星火，思
维之光，
革新之气
如湘江碧
水，奔腾
不息，在
每个时代筑成华章。20世纪初，西学东渐，
碰撞激荡古老中国三千年未有之大变局，教育
兴国成为时代命题。1906年，美国耶鲁大学
民间团体雅礼协会的“青年拓荒者”与长沙开
明社会人士一起在长沙东郊敲响了“雅礼大学
堂”（雅礼中学前身）的晨钟，从此，一颗闪
耀的教育之星升起在波澜壮阔的湖湘教育版
图。百余年间，雅礼中学先后历经长沙私立雅
礼中学、湖南私立雅礼中学、解放中学、长沙
市第五中学等阶段，校名几易，1985年8月正
式复名为“长沙市雅礼中学”。
当教育的时光走进108年后的雅礼，十月的校
园，香樟摇落沉淀着时间的老叶，满园的樟香
和着书香，让这座百年的学堂，散发出教育更
为迷人的魅力。
从创办之初，抱定要办一所“养成学生健全健
美人格”的学校，到今天秉持“为学生终身发
展奠基”的理念，在雅礼的办学视野里，教育
从来便不是“人云亦云”，时代牵动着学校教
育的发展，雅礼在不断的自我更新中完成了与
时代的对话，给历史交上一份满意的答卷。因
而，当深化教育综合改革的时代强音从庄严

Poetic Musings

的会堂发出之时，雅礼人便有着一种特有的从
容，这份从容植根于长久以来便关注学生全面
发展的教育追求，也彰显于“一大理念，两大
思路，三大策略，四大抓手”（即在秉持为学
生终身发展奠基的理念下，沿着现代化、内涵
式的两大思路，实施自主教育、个性教育、开
放教育的教育策略，通过优质化、个性化、集
团化、国际化发展推进学校教育进程）”为主
要内容的战略宏图。
优质化发展：为学生终身发展奠基
在今天的时代背景下，国家、社会、家庭呈现
出了多元的价值诉求，在坚持这些基本价值诉
求的基础上，雅礼将优质化作为一种目标，就
是要发展一种面向未来、合乎规律的全人格教
育，为学生的终身发展奠定品行基础、身心基
础、学力基础和创新基础。这种教育不是少数
人的教育而是面向每一个学生的教育，为的是
让每一个学生的潜能得到充分发挥；这种教育
注重的是启发式教育，通识教育与生命教育，
注重的是学生视野、领袖气质、公民意识与社
会责任的培养，而非单纯的应试与分数。
它致力于培养学生“宽广视野、博大胸怀”，
为学生植入精神的源泉，让学生在一生中坚
持“最初的梦想”，胸怀天下，超越世俗的藩
篱，以国家的发展、民族的进步，人类文明的
昌盛为人生发展的动力。高二沈多然等学生“
插手”国家级课题《长株潭城市群轻轨建设
的必要性研究》，用青少年的视角关注世界，
在研究性学习这门综合实践类课程的开设过程
中，《长沙市孤寡老人生活状况调查》、《中

Brendan Ross is a current first-year Yale-China Fellow at Yali
Middle School in Changsha. Over the past few months, he
has attempted to relay his experience in Hunan by writing
short poems in Chinese. Brendan found inspiration in
the simple language of the contemporary Chinese poet
Yu Jian (于坚) and worked with his Chinese tutor and
local friends to edit the pieces. While these poems do not
represent a comprehensive view of his time as a teacher or
a fellow, they do try to provide brief glimpses into a life in
Changsha. English translations by Brendan’s students can
be found at yalechina.org/ycr2014

美教育的比较》等大量学生自主课题如春笋般
涌现，国事、天下事成为他们自觉的担当。
它同时致力于培养学生“首创精神、领袖气
质”。近年来，雅礼为深厚“创造”的土壤，
先后升级改造了科学馆，建立了有利于学生开
展虚拟实验和动手操作实验的数字化实验室，
学生在中学阶段就有机会从事诸如现代医学、
现代生物工程等方面的实验探究，为他们开
启了一扇通往高精尖科学研究的崭新的窗口。
在雅礼，30多个学生社团为学生提供了多元
的成长平台，一大批学生在社团中得到锻炼，
并带着科学素养走进大学、首创精神与领袖气
质得到彰显，2005至2014年，雅礼连续10年
获邀参加在北京大学举行的模拟联合国大会，
雅礼学子闫灏被提名为全球学者，登上国际舞
台，参加了在联合国总部召开的全球年轻人领
导峰会。首创精神与领袖气质正内化为雅礼的
一种气度和品质。
To read the full article please visit yalechina.org/ycr2014
Yale-China is deeply grateful to Yali Middle School
Principal Liu Weichao for this article about rapid
development of Yali Middle School. Principal Liu, who
began his career as a physics teacher, has been principal
of Yali Middle School since 2001. Principal Liu is chair of
the Middle School Physics Teaching Committee of Hunan
Province, and serves as Education Inspector for the Hunan
Provincial Government. He is also a representative in the
People’s Congress of Hunan Province and is a Chinese
Communist Party representative of the City of Changsha.

蝙蝠

先进

第四首

那些老俩口
绕着跑道
一圈又一圈
聊着上个星期的话题
一遍又一遍
同时蝙蝠飞旋
在用回声定位
嘀咕上个时代的事
蝙蝠怎么会
出现在这里？
在混凝土的高楼间
通亮又透明的窗口
神出鬼没

不是长沙的日光少，而是
雾霾
高楼
吊车
无意地阻碍着阳光
遮蔽了它鲜艳的渐进

愁云浓雾
我看不清楚
请透露一下
湘西的峰峦
遮掩着
多少
田园诗人做的
游仙梦？

但在青海的偏远地区
没有名字的那样一块森林
清晨第一缕阳光会碰到土地
和我沧桑的脸
听说这里没有进步
但我能看到太阳
在每天自顾自地来回
日复一日
创作土地的故事
这样的先进
不属于人类
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Dr. Winston Pettus and the Birth of the Chongqing Blood Bank
The following story, provided by Xiangya School
of Medicine alumni Dr. Gary Zhou, testifies to
the depth of sacrifice of foreign workers in China
during the war—and to the deep love and commitment for the Chinese people which possessed
Dr. Winston Pettus, husband of Maude Pettus,
featured in the Spring issue of the YCR.

Dr. Pettus had learned a great deal about
transfusion medicine while working in New
York with Dr. Whipple and two transfusion
specialists, Drs. John Scudder and Charles R.
Drew. When Dr. Pettus arrived in Changsha,
Xiangya was at the front line of the war, caring
for patients and soldiers wounded by Japanese
air raids. Soon he realized that the lack of
blood was a big hurdle to save the severely
wounded. There was tremendous prejudice

against giving blood, however, as the human
body was so venerated in China then that it had
always been regarded as a sin to do anything
that would appear to mutilate the body. Often
Dr. Pettus, Dr. Greene, and even Maude had
to donate their own blood in order to save a
patient’s life. When people learned that blood
transfusion could be lifesaving, the demand
increased, and voluntary blood donations
from the Western staff became insufficient.
Dr. Pettus came up with an idea of forming a
blood bank at Xiangya, which was supported
by his Rotary Club members in Changsha. By
being an example, he eventually motivated
many reluctant Chinese staff to donate blood,
and he was able to collect a list of 70 potential
donors among the hospital workers as well.
He then used a donation from Santa Barbara

Guo Jia: A Nurse on a Mission

For one summer intern, a presentation on
a significant person turned into a priceless
connection.
For a professional development project
this summer, Zuhlahat Hussein, one of
this summer’s Amistad Interns, delved into
the Yale-China archives to find an inspiring
person. As Hussein began to search, she
didn’t find many people with whom she
identified—until she came to one recent
Yale-China Fellow named Guo Jia.
“The minute I read Ms. Guo’s story on
Yale-China’s website, I knew that this was

the woman about whom I wanted to do my
final presentation. Ms. Guo’s father had
an ocular injury that threatened him with
blindness; my mother also had a cataract
that for months made it impossible to see
through one of her eyes until she could
get it removed. Ms. Guo’s family members
were succumbing to diabetes; my mother
has diabetes and high blood pressure,
which runs in the family. All these similar
health issues are what made her situation
resonate with me. I was even more inspired
when Ms. Guo decided to take a disease
such as diabetes and make a medical career
out of it. Ms. Guo’s dedication as a nurse
helped me solidify my decision to go into
a health-related field, possibly as a clinical
laboratory scientist.”
But inspiring as she was to Hussein, Guo
Jia remained a person on the computer, in
the cloud, an unreal figure—that is, until
this past September. Executive Director
Nancy Yao-Maasbach and interim Health

as a nucleus for establishing a fund to reward
donors and pay for the transfusions for those
unable to afford the procedure. Later in 1945,
while working at Xiangya and the Central
Hospital in Chongqing, Dr. Pettus continued
his efforts in the blood campaign, donating his
own blood on many occasions, encouraging
friends to be blood donors for big surgeries,
and motivating staff, medical students and
hospital workers to donate blood. Through
his tireless efforts, and with the support of
the Rotary Club, the American Red Cross
(through Dr. John Scudder) and the Chinese
Army Medical Administration, the National
Health Administration soon organized the
Chongqing Blood Blank to support the needs
of the hospitals.

Programs Director Mike Packevicz bumped
into Guo at a meeting of the Xiangya
Overseas Alumni Association branch in
Palo Alto, California. Finding that she would
be visiting New Haven in September, a
Fireside Chat was proposed, to which Guo
enthusiastically agreed. In New Haven Miss
Hussein finally had the chance to meet her
inspiration, and even to share the story
of their connection with the Fireside Chat
audience.
The work of Yale-China Health Programs
is not only in the exchanges between the
undergraduate and graduate students and
scholars of the USA and China, but also
between members of our wider community,
helping local students to acquire
professional skills and experience while
maintaining our commitment to fostering
connections between Chinese and American
people, one relationship at a time.

Chia Fellows: Reflections on a New World

“Inspiring people to learn and serve
together.” Partners. These are ideas that
are foundational to Yale-China’s mission.
In 1901, Yale alumni went to China to
start the organization which became
the Yale-China Association. And today,
it is four women from Kunming and
Changsha, Fellows in the Chia Family
Health Fellowships Programs, who are
part of the legacy of those first founders.

2014 Chia Fellows, Zhou Xiongwen, Fan Jinghua, Mao Ting, He Liping

We recently asked them to reflect on the
most memorable things about their time
at Yale so far. Their reflections speak to
the connections that are the hallmark of
the Yale-China experience.

He Liping
As we sit on the chairs beside the
Beinecke Library, our writing tutor
instructed us to write down what
we have observed around us. For
me, it’s not to observed, it’s to
feel, use my heart to feel. I liked
this place when I first came here. I
like the surrounding here. I think I
should communicate, communicate
with nature, communicate with the
constructions, communicate with the
books in the library.
The leaves of the trees tell me autumn
is coming. Yellow leaves and red

HEALTH PROGRAM
leaves tell me how they like their new beautiful
dresses, they also tell me it’s time to prepare
for the winter, the weather will become colder
and colder.
The constructions tell me they are old. They
saw every change in this area, witnessed the
growth of several generations of students,
accompanied the students from amateurs
to experts. They tell me they like this. I tell
them I’m a new student here. I like sitting in
the classroom, reading books, or even doing
nothing, just looking at the sunshine.
The library tells me it is the most special library
in Yale University, because of its construction,
because of the books in the library. Although
it’s not the biggest library, it is the rare book
and manuscript library. The books in the library
have a long history, and the history the books
recorded was about ancient humans. I am
looking at the white marble walls of the library,
smelling the flavor of the books, imagining I
have entered the world of the ancients……
Fan Jinghua
After a seven-hour flight and a six-hour bus
trip, we finally arrived at Yellowstone National
Park. Though it was a long and hard journey, it
was worth it.
The park is huge: 87km in width and 107 km
in length. The coverage of green trees is very
wide. There are plants, animals, mountains,
lakes, geysers and canyons in the park. The sky
is so blue and the air is so fresh that I cannot
help taking a deep breath. No air or water
pollution, everything is natural.
The park is very famous for its geysers,
miracles of nature. Among all geysers, the Old
Faithful is the most well-known, its fixed spray
erupting every ninety minutes. We were so
fortunate to arrive at the Old Faithful before
dark so that we were able to see the spray.

People cheered when they saw the 40-foot-high
spray with their own eyes.
It’s a pity we did not see many wild animals in
our trip, but it still will be the most memorable
trip of my time in America.
Mao Ting
After three months at Yale the most memorable
thing for me is neither the travel, nor work, but
the atmosphere in the university.
When I attend class, the class is open and
professors are always patient. When I take
the shuttle, the driver is friendly and does
his duty. When I walk around the campus, I
can see hard-working students everywhere. I
can feel the free, open, active, while rigorous
atmosphere in class and campus. It seems that
everyone at Yale, whether young or old, white
or black, is making his every effort to study,
to work, to cooperate with others, and to take
advantage of wonderful resources and spaces
in Yale.
The president wrote a letter to the Yale
community in late September which deeply
touched me. As a psychologist, he told us the
value of “recovery periods” and suggested
all to have a break—a good night’s sleep, a
weekend of recreation, or just a short tour in
Yale Art Gallery or British Art—to allow the
mind to refocus and restore itself. I think the
letter reflects two things at least: one is that
students and staff are working hard, another is
the humanistic management and good service,
which together shape Yale today.
Zhou Xiongwen
A couple named John and Jane [not their real
names] have impressed me deeply. John and
Jane were classmates, and they got married
after graduating from high school. Now John
operates a small restaurant, and Jane is a
mail carrier. Yesterday I visited their home and
cooked Chinese food for them.

Their house is more than 100 years old,
and lost its paint for a long time. The house
needs some work; the furniture is also not
new and the tap in the kitchen is somewhat
broken. They said they cannot afford the fee
for painting the house and rising heating
costs because they had to pay for their two
sons’ tuition in college and Jane’s graduate
school loan.
After dinner we talked about the smoke
problem in China. John said the same thing
happened in America back to ‘50s and ‘60s
in the twentieth century. The unions aroused
the public to pay attention to their health
and turned off lots of factories. Now those
factories are in China, while they enjoy blue sky
and clean water. China had to develop at the
expense of people and the environment. It is
globalization. I had to admit he is right. I know
that we, our son and our grandson are the
sacrificial generation for the development of the
country. I just hope it would not last too long.
The rich, whether in China or America, are
all living a rich life. The poor are the same no
matter how hard they work in whatever country.
Though their living condition is not so good, I
admire them, not only because of supporting
a Chinese teacher living in their house for free
based on generosity and benevolence, but
also their love in the family. There are lots of
ordinary Americans like Edward Hume, who
devoted his body and soul to help ordinary
Chinese people. John and Jane are kind and
feel sympathy for the weak. They are ordinary
Americans. They represent the beauty and
benevolence of humanity. They practice God.
God help people to find and develop their
beauty and benevolence toward humanity. May
God bless them.

Medical Residency Training by Dr. Chen Xiang

YCA asked our friend and colleague, Dr. Chen Xiang, Director of the Medical Affairs Office of Central South University, to summarize Xiangya’s work on
residency training, and to give some perspective on how Xiangya’s residency training program fits into the provincial and national levels. Dr. Chen and
his residency training program team have been working with Drs. Robert Rohrbaugh and Barry Wu from the Yale School of Medicine. A translation of
Dr. Chen’s article can be found on the Yale-China website.

时 来 天 地 皆 同 力——记湘雅住院医师规范化培训
一百多年前，毕业于美国耶鲁大学医
学院的胡美医师受雅礼协会派遣，在
长沙开办了第一个西医诊所，开始了
他在中国建立一个高水平医学院校的
梦想。1914年，这个梦想伴随着雅礼医
学专科学校的成立而开始萌芽和逐步实
现，到今年湘雅医学教育迎来了她 100
岁生日，并且已经拥有了三家高水平的
大型综合医院。湘雅的住院医师培训最
早可追溯到1921年，也一直是湘雅医学
教育的特色。2007年，在雅礼协会和中

南大学共同支持下，湘雅－雅礼－耶鲁
再次合作，旨在建立一个兼顾国际先进
培训理念和中国特色并能在中国推广的
住院医师规范化培训体系。经过中美医
学教育专家七年的合作和努力，在湘雅
引入了项目主管负责制度，建立了包含
一系列政策条例、课程设置、考核评估
体系的住培系统。

2013年12月31号，中国国家卫生计生委
联合7部委共同颁布了《关于建立住院
医师规范化培训制度的指导意见》，
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同时出台了一系列相关文件，全面启
动住院医师规范化培训工作。作为湖南
省最早开展住院医师培训的湘雅医院于
2014年10月承担了省卫生计生委首批住
院医师规范化培训骨干师资培训班的培
训工作，中南大学和三家附属医院的医
学教育专家为制定湖南省的住培文件和
规范献计献力，湘雅培训体系已成为湖
南的住院医师规范化培训的标准模式，
并将在全国推广。
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ARTS PROGRAM

The Challenge of Arts Intervention in a Chinese Medical Education System
Part II of the article titled “From Grace Notes to Timpani” in the Spring 2014 Yale-China Review
music training. For example when Thomas
Duffy demonstrated “masking” in the form of a
musical metaphor, there was confusion because
some participants could not hear the subtle
embellishments that he pointed out, especially
within the context of the sixty-piece musical
ensemble.

Thomas C. Duffy detects a heartbeat using Xiangya
School of Nursing’s auscultatory training system.

Despite Yale-China’s long history of
programmatic work in China, Yale-China team
members continue to stress reflection, iteration,
and refinement in its program work. Looking is
Not Seeing and Listening is Not Hearing was a
pioneering program created by Professors Linda
H. Pellico and Thomas C. Duffy to bring the arts
and sciences together. Below are some results
from the three-day conference that Yale-China
and Xiangya hosted in Changsha.

Challenges
The main challenges were derived from the
content and language. Reflecting on the
challenges of the conference, bilingual YaleChina team members highlighted the following:
Language: The conference was conducted in
English, except for the introductions (which
were interpreted into English) by Xiangya
administrative leaders. As a result, some
nuances of the thinking, methodology, and
musical and medical jargon were missed. There
seemed to be much less confusion for the visual
and musical demonstrations which did not
require additional explanation.
Music: Some participants felt that they lacked
the required knowledge for understanding the

While the aural training was intended for nonmusicians, there were also references later in
the conference to ongoing research in the field
of “music and the brain,” or the biological
mechanics that relate to music cognition. The
reference in part lost the intellectual attention
of the medical participants who expressed a
preference for more clinical training instead of
musical diversion.
Art: A few participants asked about how
observing paintings can help you diagnose a
patient better. This crucial information, which
was the premise of the study, was delivered
verbally. This was an example of how the
language barrier may have prevented some
participants’ understanding of the underlying
methodology applied in this intervention.
In contrast during a workshop led by Linda
Pellico and Linda Friedlaender (Curator of
Education at the Yale Center for British Art)
on May 9, three Xiangya students underwent
the Looking is Not Seeing training. Their
observations were remarkably objective—a
difference that was noted by the professors in
comparison to American students who usually
undergo this training. One participant who
attended both this private workshop at Yale
and the conference at Xiangya noted that the
interactive training at the museum with Linda
was much more powerful than her presentation
at the conference about the study.
Cultural context: Many participants’ comments
suggested that transferring musical patterns to
biological sounds was too far of a leap. Several
said that while the training was “fun,” the reality
is that live patient sounds are complicated and

hard to diagnose, and thus, the training should
focus more on live sounds and more direct
clinical application.
The average time it takes for a doctor in China
to see a patient is less than 5 minutes. In the
U.S., the average is between 10-20 minutes.
Participants asked how these skills could be
adapted in such a different procedural climate.
Training: Linda Pellico and Thomas Duffy
explained that this skill is a universal tool that
should be applied to the training of not only
students, but also professional nurses and
doctors. One of the biggest challenges for
the Yale faculty was convincing (or perhaps
demonstrating to) the participants that this
skill was useful for anyone. Given the existing,
traditional methodologies adopted by senior
health professionals in China, it is even more
of a challenge to integrate this skill into regular
clinical training. Some participants shared that
this would be a challenge with integrating these
studies and underlying methodologies into
Xiangya’s curriculum for both students and
professionals.
Suggestions from participants on how to bridge
the cultural gap in medical education systems:
 Integrate more live sounds (such as more live
heart, lung, and bowel anomalies) in order to
strengthen clinical application.
 Build this observational skill through a class
that meets regularly instead of a one-time
intervention.
 Recruit both senior and developing health
professionals to train peers and students.
 Adjust artwork to Chinese traditional artwork
and music to Chinese traditional instruments
 Build in more visual connections to the
artwork and music (for example, a video of a
musician playing the timpani)

ARTS PROGRAM

Precious

DRIFTWOOD
Stories of China, Migration, and New Haven

Within the houses of six families in the New Haven area, Chinese heirlooms, documents, and objets d’art sit on mantels, adorn walls, and rest in
20th century steamer trunks. They are treasured artifacts of their owners’ stories—tangible heritage that accompanied families as they traversed the
Pacific Ocean, culture to culture, generation to generation. Now, whether through affinity for the trans-Pacific spirit of Yale-China’s work or just by
chance, these pieces have arrived at the Yale-China Association. We invite you to marvel at them both for what they are and for what they represent.
Precious Driftwood: Stories of China, Migration, and New Haven, Yale-China’s exhibit from October 1, 2014 through July 31, 2015, features the
narratives of individuals and their families in the greater New Haven area—some began in China and others began in the United States. This
collection of precious objects illuminates the diversity of the Chinese diaspora and the people who worked side-by-side with their overseas peers
seeking to create a more multicultural community in a time of world wars and xenophobic demonstrations on both sides of the ocean.
Excerpted below are two of the six family narratives. Visit 442 Temple Street to view their heirlooms and to learn about the many Chinese narratives that touch New Haven.

Estelle Mae Bell Fields

As Troop 56 of
the Girl Scouts
of Connecticut
proceeded to pitch
tents and gather
water during an
overnight outing,
a copperhead
approached. The
troop leader saw it
and killed it, and
resumed her supervision of the camp. The
troop leader was Estelle Mae Bell Fields.
Estelle Mae Bell Fields was born in 1924
in New Orleans to Agnes and Joseph Bell,
growing up in a community of mixed races,
where if one was not of English descent,
one was considered a person of color. Her
father, who was from Guangdong, was
known in New Orleans as Papa Su, and he
became a beloved hero after saving lives
from a horrific granary fire in the 1930s.
Estelle’s mother was descendent from a line
of placées, or women of color who married
wealthy men as secondary wives.
For her whole life, whether in New
Orleans, Groton in Connecticut, or North
Haven, Estelle was a veritable force in her
community. Although she did not finish high
school, she skipped two grades in grammar
school but had to drop out at the end of
eighth grade to work to help support her
family. During her early years, her family
would hand out food from the back door to
the less fortunate, oftentimes leaving them
very little to eat themselves.
She encouraged all her children to excel and
pursue the best education possible. Two
of her daughters and granddaughter went
to the demonstration for black women’s
rights in Philadelphia. When Martin Luther
King, Jr. was assassinated, another daughter
provoked controversy by demanding the
flag at her school be set at half-mast,

and another daughter in the 1970s was
arrested for a library takeover demanding
the rights for fair treatment of blacks at
the University of Connecticut. Throughout
these moments of personal growth through
civic engagement, Estelle advocated
for her daughters’ leadership.
Estelle was generous, steadfast, and full
of conviction, and she led her family by
example to be compassionate and caring
members of their communities.

Franklin and Shwen Dji Yu Ho

The first time that
young Franklin Ho
met his future wife,
he was a library aide
at Pomona College,
where he graduated
in 1922. He was
dispatched to
escort an incoming
student named
Shwen Dji Yu from a
ship docked in Los
Angeles. The dean of women at Pomona
was concerned that Shwen Dji’s English
was not yet proficient enough to navigate
her way to the college campus. She did not
know that Shwen Dji received her secondary
education in missionary schools in China.
Not only was her English proficient, she
had brought to the United States what
would be a lifelong love for music, born of
the hymns sung in church services at her
school in Nanjing. When the couple moved
to New York, Shwen Dji would tune in to
the Saturday broadcasts of the Metropolitan
Opera as she ironed the week’s laundry,
while her children did their homework.
Shwen Dji and Franklin Ho were an unusual
Chinese couple within their social circles in
America in that, while they were very proud
of being Chinese, they upheld ChristianConfucian values that influenced the artwork
they appreciated, the food they ate, and

the lessons they taught their children. The
Ho family warmly welcomed non-Chinese
guests throughout their time in New
York and New Haven.
Franklin was one of the few ChineseAmericans to receive tenure in the United
States. He had made notable contributions
to the development of modern economic
policies in China and the narrative of
prominent Chinese leaders from the
Republican era (1911-1949)—a major
oral history collection that is now housed
at Columbia University’s Rare Book and
Manuscript Library. When he began teaching
at Columbia, he moved his family from New
York to New Haven, emphasizing the need
to be part of this country rather than part of
a large community of Chinese immigrants in
New York. The warm embrace of the greater
New Haven community from his earlier
years as a PhD student at Yale assured
Franklin that the move would be ideal for
Franklin and Shwen Dji to raise the family.
Today, Franklin and Shwen Dji’s children
identify with John Adams’ vision of the
opportunities for enlightenment each
successive generation enjoys in a new
century:
I must study Politicks and War that my sons
may have liberty to study Mathematicks
and Philosophy. My sons ought to study
Mathematicks and Philosophy, Geography,
natural History, Naval Architecture,
navigation, Commerce, and Agriculture,
in order to give their Children a right to
study Painting, Poetry, Musick, Architecture,
Statuary, Tapestry, and Porcelaine. (May 12,
1780, letter to Abigail Adams)

Franklin and Shwen Dji’s six grandchildren
each pursued their passions as a jazz
musician, a ceramicist, a curator, a writer,
a non-profit leader, and an extreme sports
athlete. Franklin and Shwen Dji’s early
choices led the Ho family toward a future
where opportunities were limitless and
dreams attainable.

Exhibit on view from November 10, 2014 through July 31, 2015 | 442 Temple Street, New Haven, Connecticut
Please call or email to make an appointment to view the exhibit (203) 432-0884 | yale-china@yale.edu
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UPDATES

Yale-China Arts Fellowship

Arts

Yale-China is pleased to
partner with the Hong
Kong Economic &
Trade Office, New York
(HKETO-NY) to bring
two Hong Kong artists
to New Haven in the spring of 2015. The Yale-China Arts Fellowship
is a specially crafted 18-month experience for emerging professional
Chinese artists. Fellows spend six months in residence in New Haven
learning from practicing artists and professors at Yale and in the
greater New Haven area, while developing a project of their own.
Fellows present their projects at the International Festival of Arts &
Ideas a year after their residency. To learn more about the inaugural
HKETO-NY Arts Fellows, please visit the Yale-China website or visit
the Yale-China Facebook page.
Teachers of grade 6-12 in Greater New Haven Schools
Looking for an experience with a China focus for your class?
Please contact Yale-China to learn more about the opportunities
available at the Yale-China Bierwirth Room at 442 Temple Street for
your class or group.

Precious

DRIFTWOOD

Stories of China, Migration, and New Haven

November 10, 2014 – July 31, 2015
Yale-China’s newest exhibit in the Bierwirth Room at 442 Temple
Street features six narratives at the intersection of Chinese and
American friendship. Come view heirlooms, antiques, and other
treasured artifacts generously loaned to Yale-China by six families in
the greater New Haven region.

Education

In 2014-2015, 42 Yale
students and graduates
will travel to China and
44 students from China
will come to the United
States with Yale-China
Education programs.
Yale-China Teaching
Fellowship:
This fall, Yale-China
enthusiastically
Teaching Fellow Jamey Silveira with his students welcomed Yali teachers
at Xiuning Middle School
Zheng Li (Ada) and
Huang Ying (Crystal), the Yale-China Chinese Teaching Fellows
in New Haven. Ada is teaching at Metropolitan High School and
Crystal is teaching at Edgewood School. The program is generously
supported by Yali Middle School, New Haven Public Schools, and the
Community Foundation of Greater New Haven.
YUNA Exchange 2014: Sovereignty and Society
The following sixteen students have been selected from Yale and
New Asia College at The Chinese University of Hong Kong to join the
YUNA Exchange Program. The eight New Asia students will be hosted
by their Yale counterparts for two weeks in February and the eight Yale
students will be hosted by the New Asia College students in Hong
Kong for two weeks in March. The program will explore issues related
to sovereignty and society. Yale-China is pleased to announce that
Professor Deborah Davis (Sociology) is serving as the Yale Academic
Advisor to the program. This program receives generous support
from the Council on East Asian Studies at Yale.
New Asia students: Leung King Yin (English/1), Wong Yan Yee
(Medicine/2), Yau Tiffany Hiu Chen (Law/2), Tseng Tzu Min (Business/3),
Lam Ka Fai Kevin (Medicine/2) Ngai Ka Tak (Law/2), Allen Ng (Buisness
+JD/3), and Yang Sze Ngai (Government and Public Administration/3)
Yale students: Adam Echelman JE ’17 (History), Adriana Embus TD
’17 (Ethnicity, Race, & Migration), Katherine Garris BK ’16 (English),
Sofia Lapides-Wilson DC ’17 (Undeclared), Esther Soma JE ’16 (Global
Affairs), Ian Spear CC ’17 (Computer Science), Lucy Xiangyu Wang MC ’17
(Undeclared), and Cindy Xue JE ’17 (Undeclared)

Lingnan (University) College-Yale Exchange (L(U)CY) 2014: Population
Growth and Corporate Social Responsibility
The following thirty students have been selected from Yale and
Lingnan (University) College at Sun Yat-sen University in Guangzhou
to join the L(U)CY Exchange. The eighteen Lingnan students will
visit Yale for a week in February and the twelve Yale students will
travel to Guangzhou for a week in March. The program is generously
supported by Lingnan (University) College.
Lingnan participants: CAI Jiatong, CHEN Kunjie, CHEN
Xiaochuan, CHENG Mengqi, FANG Quncheng, HU Ruoti,
HUANG Yuqing, LI Jinglin, Li Yumeng, PAN Tong, QIN Feiyue,
REN Peiran, WANG Jing, WU Yuying, XIANG Xiaoqi, YAO Xinyi,
XU Yilin, and ZHANG Beizhi
Yale Participants: Sarah Bruley MC ’17 (Global Affairs), Warren
Buhler JE ’16 (Economics and East Asian Studies), Lucia Chen
PC ’16 (Cognitive Science and Economics), Katherine Fang
TC ’17 (Economics and Global Affairs), Julien Ham-Ying JE
’17 (Economics and Spanish), Kelly Hsu PC ’15 (Biology and
Economics), Doo Lee DC ’16 (History and Political Science), Ling
Li CC ’15 (Economics), Alexander McLeod MC ’16 (Psychology),
Jonathan Simonds MC ’17 (Undeclared), Morgan Smiley TC ’17
(Ethics, Politics, & Economics), Hien Chi Tong DC ’18 (Applied
Mathematics)

UPDATES

Health

Medical Student Exchanges
Six Yale medical students and one PA (Physician Assistant) student
in the 2014-2015 academic year plan to travel to Changsha, Hunan
for month-long clinical electives at Xiangya School of Medicine and
its affiliated hospitals. Several Xiangya students will also be coming
to Yale School of Medicine for month-long clinical electives.
Residency Training
Yale-China staff, trustees, and Yale School of Medicine faculty
conducted three days of meetings on residency training with
colleagues at Central South University and Xiangya affiliated
institutions from October 20-22 in Changsha, Hunan. Key topics
discussed included the development of common core program
requirements for residency training, forming independent Offices
of Graduate Medical Education at each of the three hospitals,
and development of a more robust residency training electronic
evaluation system. Yale School of Medicine faculty Dr. Robert
Rohrbaugh, Dr. Barry Wu, and Dr. Lei Chen also gave lectures at the
inaugural Hunan Provincial Residency Training Faculty Development
Conference, held from October 19-23 at Xiangya Hospital in
Changsha, Hunan.
Chia Conference

Community
November 21, 2014
HONG KONG: Paradise or Purgatory - Separating Fact from Fiction
Steve Barclay
Director, Hong Kong Economic & Trade Office, New York
December 11, 2014
SINO-JAPANESE RELATIO.NS: a subset of Sino-American ties
Robert Dujarric
ICAS Director, Temple University, Japan
February 12, 2015
INTRICACIES OF DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA
Michael Barrett
Senior Managing Director, Equipment Finance GE Capital
January 2015
GIFT GIVING AND RELATIVE DEPRIVATION IN CHINA’S RURAL
AREAS
Xi Chen
Assistant Professor of Public Health (Health Policy), Yale University

Cheongsam Ball

February 13, 2015
Save the date for Yale-China’s 114th anniversary and the Year of
the Sheep! Join Yale-China as we honor Nancy Yao Maasbach in
a farewell gala at the New Haven Lawn Club in a 1930s Shanghai
jazz speakeasy. Tickets go on sale in early December. For more
information, visit Yale-China’s website or Facebook.

The 13th Annual Chia
Fellowship Health
Conference was held
this year in Kunming,
Yunnan, on October
24. Kunming Medical
University School of
Public Health hosted
the conference.
Participants included former Chia Fellows, leaders from Kunming
Medical University and Central South University, Yale faculty
members, and Yale-China trustees and staff. Former Chia Fellows
gave oral and poster presentations on their Chia projects, funded
through the generosity of the Chia Family Foundation.
Chia Fellowship
The 2014-2015 Chia Fellows arrived in New Haven in early August.
These four Fellows, two each from Changsha and Kunming, will stay
through end of January 2015. They will take courses at Yale University
and work with a faculty to develop a public health or community
health research project, which will be implemented in China after
finishing the fellowship at Yale.
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Lunarfest
Lunarfest – February 21, 2015
Save the date for
Saturday, February 21,
2015 to celebrate the
Year of the Sheep in
New Haven. This special
event is sponsored by
the Council on East
Asian Studies at Yale,
New Haven Museum,
and Yale-China
Association.

Yale-China
ASSOCIATION

Announcing our 2014-2015 Yale-China 100K Strong Student Ambassadors
As a 100K Strong Signature Partner, Yale-China is proud to participate in the 100,000 Strong Student Ambassador program again this year. Yale-China worked with
partner schools to select eleven local high school students who will join the existing cohort of 10 student ambassadors. During this year, all the student ambassadors will
participate in Yale-China programs and share their growing knowledge of China at the grassroots level.

Metropolitan Business Academy, New Haven

Christine Akinduro

Pedro Martiinez

Shaelyn Moody

Neisha Rivera Perez
ABOUT THE 100,000
STRONG FOUNDATION
The 100,000 Strong
Foundation’s mission is
to expand and diversify
the number of Americans
studying Mandarin and
studying abroad in China.
The goal is to bridge the
gap between cultures,
strengthen the U.S.-China
economic and strategic
relationship, and enhance
global stability. Learn more
at www.100kstrong.org

Jesus Orlando Garzon Ospina

Jack O’brien

Grace Sawyer

Aysia Starr Comins Sporbert

Errah Rheina Rabano

Kevin Vazquez

William Raccio
Choate Rosemary Hall

YALE-CHINA ASSOCIATION

Education

Health

Arts

Education was the original mission of the Yale-China
Association at its founding in 1901, and that tradition
continues to this day through a variety of programs.
The most well-known of these programs is the YaleChina Teaching Fellowship, through which hundreds
of Yale graduates since 1909 have taken on two-year
teaching appointments in China. Over the decades,
we have continually updated our programs to adapt to
changing conditions in China and in the United States,
but at its core our work has always remained true to
the values of service, learning, and deep understanding.

Yale-China has been engaged with health education in
China since the early years of the 20th century when we
founded medical institutions in Hunan province that
remain major centers of medical education and care
to this day. Current initiatives include work in nursing
education, fellowships for Chinese women in the health
professions, community outreach, medical student
exchange, residency training, HIV/AIDS education
and prevention, research ethics, and scholarships for
medical students at Xiangya School of Medicine.

While Yale-China’s historical roots lie in health and
education programs, Yale-China has provided countless
opportunities for communities in China to learn about
Western arts as well as opportunities for communities
in the United States to explore Chinese arts. In keeping
with its mission, Yale-China is currently researching the
needs of artists with an emphasis on arts education
and cross-cultural exchange. With the support of arts
patrons and new donors, Yale-China is able to implement
arts initiatives that feature cross-cultural collaboration
among artists.

ABOUT THE YALE-CHINA ASSOCIATION
Founded in 1901, the Yale-China Association is a private, nonprofit organization with more than a century
of experience building relations at the grassroots level between the U.S. and China.

MISSION

The Yale-China Association (雅礼协会) inspires people to learn and serve together. Founded in 1901 by
graduates of Yale University, we foster long-term relationships that improve education, health, and cultural
understanding in China and the United States.

VISION

We envision a U.S.-China relationship of mutual understanding and profound respect nurtured by
collaboration among individuals and institutions.

VALUES

Mutual Respect: We value direct personal relationships and two-way exchanges characterized by mutual
benefit, independence, trust, and understanding.
Personal Growth and Responsibility: We encourage participants and program alumni to become leading
contributors to a more peaceful, just and sustainable world.
Program Focus: Relevance, Excellence, Impact, Innovation: We focus our work on regions and sectors
where there is great need. We seek to implement high-quality programming with long-term impact and
significant cross-cultural interchange.

www.yalechina.org
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Welcoming Our Newest Partner: HKETO-NY

